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Minimalist Business Card (Premium) This Adobe business card template for AI will give your cards a modern and professional look thanks to its minimalist design. It's really easy to edit in Illustrator. Plus, it's print-ready (CMYK, 300 dpi). This beats Illustrator business card templates you might find for free. 3. Renovation Business Card Template AI
Renovation Premium Business Card This multipurpose Adobe Illustrator business card template offers a stylish and modern design. It's suitable for a wide variety of brands. The layered AI and EPS files are fully editable. So, you can change the colors and text as needed. 4. Business Card for AI A Business Card Template for AI from Envato Elements
This double-sided business card template for Illustrator offers a terrific layout and graphics. They'll make your business cards stand out. This template is ideal for fashion, beauty, lifestyle and creative brands. The AI and EPS files are super easy to edit. Just download and open up your business card template in Illustrator. Drop in your text, change
the colors to reflect your brand and your card is ready to send to the printers. 5. Business Card Templates for Illustrator Business Card Template, premium for Illustrator This gorgeous vertical business card template for Illustrator is a bold choice for businesses that want to stand apart from the pack. To customize, add each of your brand colors to
each side of the card. Or, if you only have one brand color, add it to one side of the card and leave the other side white. Then all that's left to do is enter your text and send your new card off the printers. 5 Best Premium Adobe Illustrator AI Business Card Templates (From GraphicRiver for 2022) Choose Envato Elements if you need Adobe Illustrator
business card templates and other graphic resources regularly. If you're just interested in making one-off purchases of business card design Illustrator templates, then GraphicRiver may be a better choice for you. Download a single template for one-time use for an incredibly low fee. Graphic River - download a single premium Adobe business card
template for one-time use Just as is the case with Envato Elements, GraphicRiver offers a wide array of top-quality business card templates for Illustrator. And just like the templates at Envato Elements, these are ready to print and easy to customize. Here are some AI business card samples from GraphicRiver: 1. Simple Professional Business Card
Premium Simple Professional Business Card The simple business card is one of our best-selling Adobe business card templates in GraphicRiver. Less is more in this simple and attractive design. Check some of its best features: fully layered PSD and AI files fully customizable and editable CMYK setting 300 DPI High Resolution 3.5” x 2”(3.75” x 2.25”
with bleed setting) 2. Sleek Modern Business Card for AI Sleek Modern Business Card (Premium) This Adobe business card template stands out with its super sleek design. But it comes with a nice surprise: separated spot UV files. This means you can add a shiny coating to specific areas on the card to create an eye-catching contrast. This detail will
give your business cards a truly luxury touch! 3. Minimalist Business Card Vol. 46 Minimalist Business Card Vol. 46 (Premium) This is a fabulous Adobe Illustrator business card template for creative, fashion, beauty of lifestyle brands. The ability to upload a photo to your card is a great way to show samples of your work to potential clients. 4. Minimal
Adobe Illustrator Business Card Templates Premium business card templates for Illustrator This minimal corporate business card template for Illustrator is ideal for businesses that want to present a clean and bold corporate image to clients. Add your text with your company name to make a statement. 5. QR Business Card QR Business Card premium
template Wondering how you can integrate a digital and modern touch to your physical business card? Add a QR code, like in this Adobe business card template. The recipient can scan the QR code with their smartphones and instantly check your information on their phones. This Illustrator business card template comes with a detailed help file to
explain how to add your QR code to your card. 15+ Free Illustrator Business Card Templates to Download for 2022 Before looking for a business card template in Illustrator with free download on the web, check Envato's free offerings first. Try out various premium template files (not always business card templates for AI) at no cost to you. Each
month Envato Elements offers a different selection of free files for you to try. You can also find free files each month on GraphicRiver. Here's the deal: Every month Envato Elements offers 12 different hand-selected files, (fonts, presentations, videos, and more). Create a free account to download this month's free premium files now. Who knows, you
may find free Illustrator business card templates for your next project. Or try Envato Market for free. They offer seven handpicked monthly freebies. Log in with your Envato Market account to get this month's handpicked premium freebies. Of course, some businesses are so cash-strapped when starting out that they simply have no budget at all for
business cards. If you find yourself in these shoes, here are over 15 of the best business card templates for Illustrator free for download. 1. Flat & Colorful: Free Illustrator Business Card Templates Besides being a business card template for Illustrator with free download, it pretty much includes everything you need. It features an attractive business
card design for AI that's layered. It's print-ready and easy to edit. The unique design will help this card to stand out in any stack of business cards. It doesn't get any better than this when it comes to free Illustrator business card templates. Go ahead and elevate your marketing with this business card template for Illustrator, free for download.
2. Business Card Template Illustrator Free Download Try this free business card template for Illustrator with free download. It features a professional-looking design and straight lines if you're looking for a simple business card design in Illustrator. Don't think twice and download these free Illustrator business card templates. 3. Corporate Design:
Free Illustrator Business Card Templates This business card template for Illustrator with free download captures the corporate image with its sharp angles and contrast. There are even places for you to add icons to enhance the appearance. Give this Adobe Illustrator business card a try! 4. Personal Free Illustrator Business Card Templates This
blank business card template for Illustrator is free for download. The best part is that it has a fun and retro design with a nice color scheme. Its playful illustrations will bring a smile to any potential client's face, every time. Improve your corporate identity design with this Adobe business card template. 5. Pink Free Illustrator Business Card Templates
If you're into pink, this business card template for Illustrator with free download is perfect for you. It includes space for your logos and contact information. Icons and images are included so you can adapt them to your needs. Let people know what your brand is all about with this free Illustrator business card templates. 6. Creative Flat Free
Illustrator Business Card Templates Here's a unique free AI business card design that's perfect for anyone in the creative business. This minimalist card is a great way to showcase your business. 7. Free Branded Business Card for Illustrator This free business card template comes in standard A4 size. It's fully editable. Add your own images and text
to this business card template for Illustrator with free download. Adobe Illustrator business card templates can help you to achieve a corporate identity design in a very short time. 8. Elegant Free Illustrator Business Card Template Design This AI business card features an elegant monochrome design. Although the featured design is for an artist, this
would work well for anyone in a creative profession. Remember that a business card template for Adobe Illustrator can be changed and adapted to any type of business you have. Give this AI business card template a try. 9. Free Illustrator Business Card Templates Normally, free business card templates for Illustrator don't come with many features.
But this free business card design in Illustrator is unique and editable. It's got a noticeable geometric pattern that gives this a modern and artistic vibe. 10. Dark & Free Illustrator Business Card Templates This free AI business card template features a black background with contrasting colors in the typography and other elements. Download this
free business card template for Illustrator! 11. Retro Design: Business Card Template for Illustrator (Free Download) This stylish Adobe Illustrator business card design evokes memories of an earlier era. Consider this if you want your business card to have a classic, yet modern, feel to it. Try this Illustrator business card today! 12. One-Color Free
Illustrator Business Template Design It's hard to find good free business card Illustrator templates online. But this business card AI has it all. Who said that one-color business card designs have to be boring? Except for the QR code, this business card design is based on a single color. 13. Simple Business Card Template for Adobe Illustrator (Free
Download) Here's an easy-to-edit simple business card design in Illustrator that's flexible enough to work for a variety of businesses. There are also icons for key contact information. This Illustrator business card may be what you're looking for. 14. Free Illustrator Business Card Templates with Cool Design This editable AI business card design might
be just what your business needs for their next business cards. The free business card design for Illustrator would work well for a corporation or a personal card. The best thing about this Adobe Illustrator business card template is its modern and flexible design that will suit any type of project or business that you have. 15. Business Card Template
for Illustrator (Free Download) With a cool modern green design, this Adobe business card template fits a variety of needs. Drop in your key details with the built-in placeholders. Space is reserved for photos, social media contacts, and more. Improve your corporate identity design with this sleek template. 16. Free AI Dental Business Card Design

Download This free business card for Adobe Illustrator has a slot for a corporate tagline, all your contact information, and even room for a QR code. Easily change the colors and text of this Adobe business card template. How to Quickly Customize Premium Adobe Business Card Template Designs (For 2022) We've explored some of the best Adobe
business card templates from around the web. Thanks to premium designs, it's easy to build your own creations with Adobe Illustrator business card templates. In five steps, you can create your own business card design in Illustrator. Let's learn how. For this mini-tutorial, we’ll use the premium Business Card templates for Illustrator from Envato
Elements. This Business card for AI is a beautiful premium card design from Envato Elements. Let's start with the customization of your business card template for Adobe Illustrator 1. Choose and Open Your Adobe Illustrator Business Card Template Premium AI business card templates are the best way to start making a business card design in
Illustrator. Elements offers thousands of custom options. Open your premium business card design in Illustrator. Once you download an Adobe business card template design, you’ll find it in a compressed .zip file. Extract the contents, and then click on the file inside with an .ai file extension. This is your Adobe Illustrator business card template.
Illustrator launches the business card AI template, and now you’re ready to begin editing. 2. Customize Texts in Your Business Card Template for Illustrator With the Adobe business card template open in Illustrator, it’s now time to add your own custom text. To get started, click on the Type tool. You’ll find it on the sidebar on the left side of your
business card template for Illustrator. Quickly drop in your own text to build your premium business card template. With the Type tool selected, click on a block of text that you'd like to customize from your business card Illustrator template. Select the text inside, visible when it’s highlighted in black and ready to be typed over. Then, simply begin
typing. The business card design in Illustrator text will disappear, replaced by your words. Repeat as needed throughout your template. 3. Change Font Colors of Your Illustrator Business Cards When you work on a business card design in Illustrator, you keep plenty of creative control. One easy edit comes when you change the color of the font on
your Adobe Illustrator business cards. This helps you add your own style. Plus, it helps you match your corporate identity design to your Adobe business card template. Font color changes help bring your premium Adobe business card template to life. With text selected, find the Properties sidebar on the right side of your screen. In the Appearance
section, click Fill. Illustrator will launch a color chooser menu. Click on one of the thumbnails to apply the new color to your text. 4. Change Text Alignment on Your Adobe Illustrator Business Card Templates Once you add text and font effects, you can adjust the alignment of text on your business card templates for Illustrator. This helps you control
where text sits on the face and back of your business card template for AI. Text alignment helps control how text sits on your premium Envato Elements AI business card template. To adjust alignment, begin by selecting text. Returning to the Properties sidebar, notice the Paragraph section at the bottom. Here, you’ll have options for left, right,
center, and other alignment selections. Click on one of the buttons to apply the selected effect to your text. 5. Export Your Illustrator Business Cards After your Adobe business card template design is complete, it’s time to export the cards. This means saving them for digital sharing, or future print use. To export cards in Illustrator, click on the File
dropdown in the upper left corner. Export finished premium designs and share your business cards for AI to the world. Hover over the Export button, then choose Export As. Select your preferred file type, then give your business cards a name. Once you’re finished, you’ll have a saved file on your computer ready to share with the world. 5 Quick
Adobe Illustrator AI Business Card Design Tips for 2022 You've seen our best premium Adobe business card templates, and some Illustrator business card templates free to download. Now, I'll share a few design tips so you can edit your business card template on Adobe Illustrator. 1. Remember the Basics A business card is a printed material. When it
comes to corporate identity design, keep in mind the basic principles of print design to create professional Illustrator business cards: Keep your text at least 5mm from the trim edge. Add grids to keep the elements perfectly aligned. Choose 300 dpi for high-quality image reproduction. Design in CMYK for best color printing. 2. Keep Your Adobe
Illustrator Business Card Legible Even though this may seem obvious, it can get easily overlooked. The typography you choose for your card should be legible, not too small, and contrasting against the background color. After all, you want the recipient to be able to read your contact details. This premium Adobe business card template has an
attractive design. And it's perfectly legible. 3. Be Creative With Your Adobe Business Card Template You don't want your business card to get lost or forgotten among other cards. Your business card and corporate identity design should be memorable and leave a positive impression. Go for a creative design to achieve this purpose. Remember your
professional field when you choose the design. A bright and colorful card might not be the best for a law firm, but you can always add a creative touch that goes along with your company. Follow these tips when working with your Adobe Illustrator business card templates. This premium Adobe business card template has a creative, colorful and eyecatching design. 4. Include a QR Code to Your AI Business Card Template A QR code can be very useful in a business card template for Illustrator, especially if you need to add a lot of information in a limited space. QR codes are the best way to include everything you need without cluttering the card. Another advantage of them is that you can link
your company's website or videos. This way, you're integrating multimedia elements right in your business card. Check this premium minimalist Illustrator business card template with a QR code. 5. Avoid Common Mistakes The most common mistakes when designing business cards with AI are about printing. Never add a straightforward border
around the entire card as this will reveal errors if the cards aren't perfectly cut. Another important mistake to avoid is having the wrong bleed. The standard bleed is usually 3mm, but the printer could have a different configuration. So, always double-check the bleed before printing! 5 Top Adobe Business Card Template Trends (For 2022 Business
Card Designs) You've seen how easy it is to build a business card design in Illustrator. These Premium Illustrator business card templates help you make the best impression possible. But to ensure success, it pays to embrace the latest trends. These are design styles used by 2022’s leading creatives. Let’s explore five top trends for your Adobe
Illustrator business cards: 1. Add Bold Custom Text to Your Corporate Identity Designs When you choose an Adobe business card template, always consider your audience. Remember, they may receive stacks of business cards. For you, it’s crucial to stand out. This premium Business Card template from Elements features bold text designs. One great
way to do exactly that is by choosing designs with bold custom text. Let’s face it: old-school fonts like Arial and Calibri aren’t the most engaging. By using premium business card Illustrator designs, you can enjoy custom fonts too. These help style your text and make it a work of art. 2. Add Vectors & Textures to Your Adobe Illustrator Business Card
Templates Vector textures deliver cool three-dimensional graphics to your Adobe Illustrator business cards. These feature in expertly-designed templates, and you should always take advantage of them. Vector textures are easy to work with, and they’re worth the extra time. Creatives in 2022 use vector textures to add memorable styles to their card
designs. Why not join them? Learn how today, with our full tutorial: How to Create Different Vector Textures Using Adobe Illustrator 3. Space for Images We live in a highly visual world, and business cards are no exception to this rule. It’s often useful to add images to your business card template on Adobe Illustrator. This might be a professional
headshot, or another design like your company’s logo. The Circle Studio is a Premium Adobe Illustrator business card template that offers a round image placeholder. Envato Elements Adobe business card template designs often have image placeholders built in. These make it a breeze for you to add image files to your business cards. By adding these
images, you can quickly make your cards stand out, even in a stack of hundreds. 4. Sleek Pattern Backgrounds on Your Business Card Templates for Illustrator Think a dull, solid background is engaging in 2022? Think again. Modern business card template designs need to stand out. Help them do it by adding a sleek pattern background to your
business card template for Illustrator. Patterns in Illustrator are an ideal way to boost interest this year. By using geometric shapes, these are a fashionable way to add design flair to your business cards. Want to add your own patterns in Illustrator? Dive into our complete tutorial to learn how: A Beginner's Guide to Adobe Illustrator Patterns 5. EyeCatching Color Designs Colorful styles are essential in 2022, and for good reason. They’re trendy because they’re the fastest and best way to add your own style to your Adobe business card template. Business Card is a premium offering with ample use of bright and fun colors. As you browse the Envato Elements library, keep an eye out for colorful
options. These include their own color palettes designed by creative experts with you in mind. Don’t be shy about experimenting with different color designs in 2022. After all, your goal is to get your cards noticed. Bright colors help with that at every turn. Discover More Inspiration on Business Card for AI I hope you've liked the premium Illustrator
business card templates and the design tips I shared with you. Now, if you're looking for more inspiration, let me help you with these resources: 20 Customizable Business Cards (Download, Design, & Print Cheaply in 2022) 20+ Double-Sided, Vertical Business Card Templates for 2022 20 Free Business Cards With Photo Designs (Photoshop PSD
Templates 2022) 5 Benefits of Using the Best Business Card Illustrator Templates With Pro Designs I know premium business card templates might not be an option if your budget is limited. But don't discard professional Adobe business card templates yet. Our templates from Envato can have more advantages than any Illustrator business card
template for free. Here are just a few of them: Make the best first impression. Your business card and corporate identity design could be the first impression a potential client gets of you. Do you want a simple-looking card with a free design to be that first impression? Invest in a premium template to truly impress your clients. Your business card will
stand out. It's very likely a lot of people will use free business card templates and their cards will look really similar. Don't follow them. Instead, get a premium template to stand out from the crowd. Save hours of work. Don't waste your time designing a business card from scratch. Just get a premium AI business card template, easily customize it and
you're done! Professionally designed cards. The Adobe Illustrator business card templates available in our Envato marketplaces are designed by professionals and hand-picked for you. Get some inspiration. You don't know how to start your business card design? Just browse through our extensive libraries to get inspired and download as many
templates as you wish until you find the one for you. Benefits of Envato Elements (The Power of Unlimited Use) Envato Elements is a unique service. It's a flat-rate subscription that includes thousands of templates for a single flat-rate price. Enjoy unlimited downloads of the best creative digital assets in Envato Elements Sign up for Envato Elements.
You'll get access to thousands of unlimited use graphics and templates. Choose from web themes to presentation templates, and more—all for one low price. How to Make Business Cards Online (Alternative to Illustrator) As you can see, there are many wonderful premium and free InDesign business card templates to choose from. But there's one
other option for creating business cards that you should know about. And this one is quite special because it doesn't require knowledge of InDesign. That option is to use the business card maker at Placeit. Online Business Card Maker at Placeit What's great about the Placeit business card maker is that you don't have to mess about with downloading
templates or learning new software. All you need to do is open your internet browser and you can create your business cards right there online in a matter of minutes with a few clicks. What's more, Placeit offers tons of business card design templates to suit a wide variety of needs. It's a cost-effective way to create your own unique business cards
from templates designed by professional graphic designers. Common Business Card Questions Answered (FAQ) Thinking about using Adobe business card template designs in 2022? Want to use a business card design in Illustrator guaranteed to attract attention? Whether you’ve already started, or are still thinking, we’re here to help. Let’s look at
answers to five of the most common business card questions: 1. What Should I Put on My Business Cards? The details that matter most to you, and to recipients of your cards. Consider your options here. Of course, your name and basic details will likely appear on any business card. But you may also want to share an image, social channels, fax
number, and more. Turn to Envato Elements, where you’ll find plenty of pre-built premium designs. The key is to focus only on those details that matter most. 2. Can I Create 3D Text on Illustrator Business Cards? Yes! A powerful feature of Illustrator is the ability to add 3D text effects. 3D text serves multiple purposes: it gets attention, and it looks
stylish. What’s more, you can add 3D text effects in Adobe Illustrator with only a few clicks. Try it out today: How to Create a 3D Text Art Effect in Adobe Illustrator 3. Can My Business Card Have Two Sides? Of course! In fact, this is often a great idea. By definition, business cards are small. So why not make the most of your limited space? Printing
on both sides is a great way to do exactly that. Dual-sided cards help you display the maximum amount of information. By using the reverse of your card, they avoid cluttered layouts that readers wouldn’t enjoy. 4. How Big are Business Cards in 2022? 3.5 x 2 inches is the default size for business cards. This is important to know. If you’re printing your
Adobe business card template out, you’ll need your layouts to fit on your paper. Plus, many people maintain business card files and folders. Having an abnormal-sized card makes you stand out - but not in a good way. 5. Can I Design Business Cards Online? Yes! This is a great opportunity to explore Placeit, a web-based service from Envato. Placeit
helps design business card designs online, with no special software needed. Online designs let you work on many devices, even without Adobe Illustrator installed. Learn More About Business Cards If your interest is piqued and you want to learn more about Placeit's business card maker and business card design in general, check out these very
helpful articles below: How to Design Your Business Card Quickly (With a Pro Online Maker App) Why Do You Still Need a Business Card in 2019? (+How to Best Use Them) 20 Creative Business Card Templates (Colorful Unique Designs for 2022) 16 Best PSD Business Card Mockup Templates (Free + Premium for 2022) Create Your Own StandOut Business Card Today There are so many great Adobe Illustrator business card templates here to choose from that it's probably tough to settle on just one. If you're proficient in Photoshop or Illustrator, there are thousands of professionally designed business card templates available at Envato Elements. Or you can buy individual business card
design templates from GraphicRiver. If you're looking for simpler and more intuitive business card design ideas, why not try the Placeit Business Card Maker? Editorial Note: This post was last published on September 10, 2021. It’s been updated with contributions from Maria Villanueva, Andrew Childress, and Gonzalo Angulo. Maria is the Associate
Editor of the Tuts+ Design channel. Gonzalo is a staff writer with Envato Tuts+. Andrew is a freelance instructor for Envato Tuts+.
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